**PROJECCTOR MOUNTS & ACCESSORIES**

### Telehook UFM
**Projector Mount**
- Flush mount
- Suits 90% of all projectors
- Supports up to 15kgs
- Ceiling Mount
- Quick Release for easy maintenance
- Fast, easy installation
- Mounts projector 127 mm from ceiling
- Max. roll adjustment: +/- 20 degree
- Max. pitch adjustment: +/- 40 degree
- 360 degree rotation

**Price:** $155 + GST
**Item #:** UFM

### Telehook UPM
**Projector Mount**
- Suits 90% of all projectors
- Supports up to 15kgs
- Ceiling Mount
- Quick Release for easy maintenance
- Fast, easy installation
- Minimum drop of 400 mm
- Maximum drop of 900 mm
- Pan & tilt adjustment to 20 degree at projector for ease of use
- 360 degree swivel rotation
- Concealed Cable Management

**Price:** $215 + GST
**Item #:** UPM

### Pro-Cage 5142
**Desk Mount**
- The Pro-Cage Desk Mount provides a fixed mounting & protection for your data projector & is suitable for most projectors
- Solid powder coated steel construction
- Concealed-shank block-lock (PC Locs BSD) the concealed shank is inaccessible for bolt cutters
- Open design for full ventilation prevents overheating
- Internal Dimensions: 373 w x 162 h x 361 d mm

**Price:** $449 + GST
**Item #:** 5142

### Pro-Cage 5149
**Security Projector Mount**
- 2-in-1 mounting & security
- 360 degree rotation to obtain any angle
- Quick release adjustments for efficient projector maintenance
- Tremendous security for projector & cage
- 1.7m hardened alloy security chain
- Variable positioning for security stud
- Easily adjustable mounting arm to suit any installation
- Neat cable management
- Unique concealed-shank locking mechanism (PC Locs BSD)
- Variable drop lengths
- Internal Dimensions: 373 w x 162 h x 361 d mm

**Price:** $695 + GST
**Item #:** 5149

### Projector Cables

**SINGLE CABLES**
- Code DV7415 15 Metre VGA - VGA Monitor Cable $110 + GST
- Code MAX-SV4/15 15 Metre S Video Cable $80 + GST
- Code PRO-VD5/15 15 Metre 3RCA Cable $65 + GST

**CABLE PACK OF 3**
Contains 1 of each cable

**Price:** $225 + GST
**Item #:** CP3

### Quality AV Cables

**SC1 & TC1**
**Projector Case**
- Strong & Lightweight
- Combination lock
- SC1 External Dimensions: 470 w x 315 h x 155 d mm
- TC1 External Dimensions: 250 w x 510 h x 380 d mm

**Price:** $175 + GST
**Item #:** SC1

### Studio 40A
**AV Installation Speakers - Powered/Passive Pair**
- Powered output 2 x 35w
- 6.5” Woofer + HF
- Includes a stereo power amplifier & passive loudspeaker
- Combination pair of 1 active powered loud speaker & 1 passive loud speaker
- Independent treble & bass controls
- Includes standard U mount brackets
- Dimensions: 230 w x 280 h x 180 d mm
- Weight: 6.2kg

**Price:** $295 + GST
**Item #:** Studio40A

### Gilkon 8MSTWM
**Wall Projector Mount**
- Used with ULTRA SHORT THROW PROJECTORS
- Includes Universal mounting plate
- Easy to install
- Unique sliding mechanism for varying projector focal lengths
- Overall arm length 1275 mm
- The arm is fully enclosed with cable management access point
- Australian made

**Price:** $375 + GST
**Item #:** 8MSTWM
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